Adult Challenge: Ages 18 and up. Return ticket(s) or call 309-732-7341 to log reading for weekly drawings. Finish 7 books, win a reusable RIPL water bottle, while supplies last!

Name: ___________________________
Read 1 Book

Name: ___________________________
Read 2 Books

Name: ___________________________
Read 3 Books

Name: ___________________________
Read 4 Books

Name: ___________________________
Read 5 Books

Name: ___________________________
Read 6 Books

Name: ___________________________
Read 7 Books

ALL Books—physical, digital, audio, qualify. Just READ!

June 1-July 31, All Ages

Details: www.RockIslandLibrary.org

Two ways to enter and participate:

1. Easily enter and track online:

   Help us Reach Our Goal: 2,500 books & 50,000 minutes of summer reading. Add some color to your world!

2. OR, use form to track on paper.

   All challenges are on 1 form. One entry per reader.

   Read 2,000 minutes (or more): Final Mystery Box drawing!
   Name: __________________
   Contact info: ________________

   Super Reader Drawing:

   Read 2,000 minutes (or more): Final Mystery Box drawing!
   Name: __________________
   Contact info: ________________

   1,000: Mystery Box Entry!
   Name: __________________
   Date Redeemed ______________

   750 minutes: Pop Funko (or 2nd book. Your choice!)
   Name: __________________
   Date Redeemed ______________

   500 minutes: Whitey’s giftcard
   Name: __________________
   Date Redeemed ______________

   250 minutes read: Win a book
   Name: __________________
   Date Redeemed ______________
Children's Reading Challenges - Ages Birth to 12

Best for
Read-Aloud titles & shorter books
Write titles below

- Best for beginning readers/chapter books
- Cross off 1 paint splat for every 30 minutes you read!

Whether you chose books or minutes, fill in this section before turning in log!

NAME: ___________________________________________________________
AGE: ___________________________________________ Equivalent Grade: ____________